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SANCTUARY BORNEO TRAVEL AGENCY SDN BHD
(KKKP No: 3998) (Co No: 649472-a) (GST Reg No: 001190240256)
D4-6B, 4TH FLOOR, BLOCK D, PLAZA TANJUNG ARU,
JLN MAT SALLEH, 88300 KOTA KINABALU,
SABAH, MALAYSIA
Tel: 088-270672, 270673
Fax: 088-265892
EMAIL: sbtravel3998@gmail.com Website: www.sanctuaryborneo.com

4D3N MT. TRUSMADI via Wayaan Sinua – Kaingaran + Mirad Irad
Tour Code :
Tour Name : 4D3N MT. TRUSMADI via Wayaan Sinua – Kaingaran + Mirad Irad
Duration : 4Days 3Night
Min Pax
: 1 Adult
Pricing
: (Price Nett Included 6% GST)

No. of Pax
1
2-3
4-8
9 person and above

Malaysian
RM
RM
RM
RM

Foreigners
RM
RM
RM
RM

SAMPLE ITINERARY

Day 1 Kota Kinabalu – Keningau – Kg Sinua Base Camp (Dinner)
Meet in Kota Kinabalu and depart for the town of Keningau. The 2 hours
journey through the Penampang - Gunung Emas – Tambunan - Keningau road
passes by Kipandi Butterfly Park and Rafflesia Reserve (Entrance fee by own
expenses).
Arrive at Keningau town for last minute supplies run and late lunch at local
coffee shop by own expenses.
2Hours Journey (103KM) depart from Keningau town to Kampung Sinua.
Meet Mr Dennis and settle down at base camp. Briefing on the program will
be given. Prepare for tomorrow early morning trek by having an early simple
dinner and sleep.

Trail Map Wayaan Kaingaran

2 Kg Sinua Base Camp – Base Camp 2 (Breakfast, Packed Lunch, Dinner)
0 Wake up for breakfast.
0 Start trekking to Base Camp 2 - K.S. Khiong at 7.4KM from the Kg Sinua
Base Camp. Normally will take 7hours to trek up to Camp 2. Settle down &
having dinner at Camp 2.

3 Base Camp 2 - Mt Trusmadi Summit – Mirad Irad (Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner)
0130 Wake up and have a simple breakfast.
0200 Begin trek to summit of Mt Trusmadi (4.2KM distance).
0 Expected arrival at the summit for sunrise.
0 Trek down through Kaingaran Trail (whole trail 4.9KM), take the opportunity
to photograph the unique flora and fauna of Trusmadi.
1000 Simple Lunch at the Walai Tingkoyodon rest house.
0 Continue down Kaingaran Starting Point & transfer to Mirad Irad Base Camp
by 4WD. Have simple dinner and sleep here.

0

Day 4 Mirad Irad – Kota Kinabalu (Breakfast)
Wake up and have a simple breakfast. Transfer back to Tambunan town by
4WD and return to Kota Kinabalu.
PACKAGE INCLUDED
Transportation, Accommodation and Meals as stated (3Breakfast,
2Lunch, 3Dinner), Climbing Permit, Insurance, Mountain Guide (Sabah
Forestry Approved), Certificate of Achievement
Transportation : Transport from K.Kinabalu - Kg Sinua, Tambunan
Town – K.Kinabalu, Transport from Kaingaran Starting point - Mirad
Irad - Tambunan Town (by 4X4)
Accommodation: 1Night Kg Sinua Dennis Base Camp, 1Night at K.S.
Khiong Base Camp 2, 1night Mirad Irad Base Camp

PACKAGE EXCLUDED
Optional Tipping, Porter Fee, Alcoholic Drinks, Any Items Not
Mentioned
*Prepare own Sleeping Bag for comfortable
* Porter charge RM80 for the first 10 kilogram and RM8 per
kilogram thereafter.
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Trusmadi Forest Reserve, Forest Management Unit 10 (Tambunan), Sabah.

Mt Trusmadi (2642m / 8669ft) is the 2nd highest mountain of Malaysia after Mt Kinabalu (4095m / 13435ft) located within
Forest Management Unit (FMU-10). Bordered by the district of Ranau on the north, Tambunan on the west, Keningau on the
south and sub-district of Sook on the east there are multiple approaches to climb the mountain. These are Wayaan Kaingaran,
Wayaan Mastan and Wayaan Manna each respectively with a distance of 4.9KM, 4.3KM and 11.6KM to the summit of Mt
Trusmadi.
It is an important conservation area covering upland mixed dipterocarp forest, and unique montane flora namely Nepenthes
trusmadiensis and Nepenthes macrophylla. The Raja Brooke’s birdwing butterfly and up to seven species of hornbill are among
the animals depending on FMU-10 for survival.
Mt Trusmadi trail retains its natural characteristic making it tougher to trek while at the same time much more rewarding for the
observant hiker. Moving through the twisty and uneven terrain requires the agility of using all four limbs with the aid of ropes
and aluminium ladders in tricky sections. The best reward of it all is the dawn view of Mt Kinabalu off to the north east for
those reaching the summit of Trusmadi well before dawn.

CLIMBER RULES & REGULATIONS TO NULUHON TRUSMADI TAMBUNAN
Climbers are required to book date at least one month before climbing.
i. Climbers are required to follow existing trail only. Climbers are not allowed to open or create any new trails.
ii. One guide can only guide 5 climbers on one trip.
iii. Cutting of tree or plants whether dead or alive is strictly prohibited.
iv. Please ensure you are physically and medically fit for this activity.
v. Things to bring including rain coat, sweater, torch light, appropriate shoes for hiking and socks.
vi. Please bring your own extra clothes and bath items (soap, shampoo, toothbrush, toothpaste, etc…)
vii. While climbing to the Summit, please make sure to carry with you the followings:a) Wear enough warm clothing (Temperature can be freezing at times)
b) A torch light (To light your way during the pre-dawn climb and to signal for help when needed)
c) A rain coat(To protect you from rain and wind, and it will slow down the loss of body heat)
d) A whistle (Only to be used when is needed.)
e) Some energy food and water, e.g. extra chocolate, glucose, tablets, biscuits (For emergency-use when you are
waiting for help to arrive)
DO’S - Climbing/Hiking, Camping, Bird watching,
DONT’S - Collection of plants and animals as souvenirs,
Photography, Environmental Education activities, Scenic
Cutting trees, Smoking, Hunting, Lighting of excessive fire,
viewing
Activities polluting the natural habitat, Vandalism activities

To book please email your climbers list with full details according to MyKad / Passport
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Preparation for the climb

Clothing
Suitable hiking shoes, warm clothing, wind breaker, long sleeve shirt, change of clothes, woven
gloves, extra socks, gloves, hat or mask

Equipment and Gear
Headlamp with extra batteries, lightweight waterproofed backpack for 2-4 bottles of water,
energy bars, a set of dry clothes, black garbage bags, whistle

Food & Drinks
High energy hiking snacks (chocolate, nuts, peanut butter, dried fruit, glucose), enough drinking
water, extra food

Health
Climbers are recommended to have a medical checkup before attempting the climb. Individuals
with a history of Hypertension, Diabetes, Palpitations, Arthritis, Heart Disease, severe Anemia,
Peptic Ulcer, Epileptic Fits, Obesity, Chronic Asthma, Muscular Cramps, Hepatitis are highly
recommended to refrain from the activity.

First Aid
Climbers are responsible to bring their own first aid kits for headache relief tablets, altitude
sickness tablets, plasters, crepe bandage, triangular bandage, safety pins, cotton buds,
antiseptic cream, insect repellent, mosquito oil, sun block, lip gloss, deep heat lotion and
muscle relaxant on advice from their doctors.

Insurance
All climbers are required to have valid insurance coverage for the duration of the climb

Others
Binoculars, camera, waterproof camera cover, additional torchlight, tissue paper and toilet roll.
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SANCTUARY BORNEO TRAVEL AGENCY SDN BHD provide service, responsibility & duty based on the Terms &
Conditions (T&C) as mentioned below.
The submission of the inquiry / booking form shall be deemed to constitute the acceptance of the Booking Terms and
Conditions by YOU (Organizer) and your group member; and shall be an undertaking that YOU have the authority to act for
and on behalf of the persons named on the Booking Form for the travel and tour services. The form may be submitted via email,
fax, short message service (SMS) and social media ((Facebook, Weibo, WeChat,Whatsap) Private Messages (PM). Referring to
the T&C as below, “Guest” hereby refers to YOU (Organizer) and your group member.
Mount Kinabalu Climb Booking Terms & Conditions, Any items not mentioned will refer to the General T&C
1. The package availability is limited to available climbing permits and accommodation; it’s advisable to make reservation at
least 30days prior to departure.
2. Guarantee Deposit of RM300 per person & a full Climber Detail Form (Climber Full Name, IC no or Passport No,
Nationality) is require to be submitted upon inquiry. Booking for the Mt Climbing package are subject to availability and the
guarantee deposit is for Guest to guarantee their interest in the event the climb is available. If the package is not available on the
proposed booking date, the deposit will be refunded in full.
3. Once booking confirmed, 50% of tour fee (after deduction of the guarantee deposit Rm300 per person) is require to settle
within 3Working Days from the date of confirmation issued. The balance payment is then to be made at least 30 days before
the date of climb.
4. Full payment for any booking less than 60 days from the date of arrival is required in full within 3Working Days from the
date of confirmation issued.
5. Children aged younger than 12 years old is not advised to join this activity, but we will still provide 10% discount for child
with age 4-12 years old.
6. Should the guest not settle the payment on time, we reserved the right to cancel the booking without any announcement,
and the mountain climb slot will open for other waiting list guest.
7. *Special Amendment Policy: Mountain Climb Package does not accept change date, change date consider cancel booking.
8. * Special Cancellation Policy: Should you wish to cancel your booking once it has been confirmed, any fees paid is non
refundable.
9. We do not recommend you to catch your flight on the same day that you descend the mountain due to possible delay from
injuries, tiredness and/or bad weather and traffic conditions.
General Terms & Conditions
1. Package validity until 31/12/2016.
2. All the rates are quote in RINGGIT MALAYSIA and per person based, quotation based on city area hotel pick up.
3. Once booking confirmed, 30% of Tour fee is require to settle within 3Working Days from the date of confirmation issued.
The balance payment to be made at least 30 days before the date of arrival.
4. Amendment Policy: An amendment fee of Rm30 will be charged for any amendments after the confirmation issued &
payment done, except where this involves additional days, tours, number of rooms, or number of people booked. Cancellation of
any services in whole or in part is subject to the said cancellation policy.
5. Cancellation Policy: Should you wish to cancel your booking once it has been confirmed, we will collect 10% of tour fee as
administrative fee; cancel make less than 7days will deduct 50% of tour fee; cancel make less than 3days full cancellation
charged. If the product relate with 3rd party service (Air Ticket, Accommodation, Mount Climbing & etc) will require to refer
back to 3rd party Terms & Conditions & our side will still collect an extra 10% of tour fee as administrative fee.
6. No refund is available for cancellation after the tour has commenced, ground transportation or any other services.
7. Without Your (Organizer) approval / notice, Our Company will not discuss the arrangement / adjustment / amendment with
your group member / 3rd party. Should there is any adjustment / amendment; it is require to inform our office team through
email for both side to keep well record. All amendment requests are subject to reconfirmation and availability.
8. The final confirmed tour and any special request will only valid if it is mentioned in the confirmation.
9. Any item not mentioned in the Package included is not under the quotation, this kind of item such as airfare, excess
baggage charges, baggage fee, Visa and other travelling document fees, video/camera fee, personal needs (toiletries, medicine &
etc), personal belonging, meals, hotel and tour not mentioned, personal insurance, Tips and etc.
10. Our provided service and quotation based on minimum 2adults, single traveller cost will be a different quote. For a single
traveller, we may charge YOU based on minimum 2adults price if there are other guests joining in on the Sit in Coach tour, or
else an additional 50% tour fee will be incurred. Any single supplementary charge will pay by guest as well.
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11. Sample Itinerary for reference only, actual timing and schedule arrangement will depends to current situation. Our
company will consider guest safety & benefit as a first priority and we reserve the right to adjust the schedule without preinform. Should they require to replace by other tours, we will recommend the nearest standard price package as selection. We
will try our best to minimize the changes. Any changes of tour arrangement, we will not issue any refund, comprehensive and
responsibility causes.
12. We will not responsible with any loss of property, injured and any unexpected risk. All guest used company service will
also act as agreed any risk causes will bear by own.
13. The organizer has the sole and absolute discretion to cancel or shorten their duration of any tour in event of force injury,
hostilities, accident or other circumstance beyond the control of the organizer which render unnecessary in the organizer
reasonable opinion that such step to be taken.
14. Our company had purchased Professional Indemnity & Public Liability Insurance, our chauffeur drive are insured with
comprehensive motor vehicle insurance. It is advisable to purchase own travel insurance once travel trip confirmed, this is to
ensure you will receive compensation from flight delay, lost baggage, and any unexpected risk.
15. Our Company Banking Detail as below:
LO / Cheque : Sanctuary Borneo Travel Agency Sdn Bhd, Kota Kinabalu
BANKING DETAIL 1
BANKING DETAIL 2
BANKING DETAIL 3
Bank
Name
:
Maybank
Berhad
Bank Name : CIMB BANK
Bank Name : Public Bank Berhad
Bank
Branch
:
Lintas
Square,
Kota
BERHAD
Bank Branch : City Parade, Centre Point,
Kinabalu
Bank Branch : API-API CENTRE,
Kota Kinabalu
Bank Account No. : 510198671285
Kota Kinabalu
Bank Account No. : 3130900312
Bank SHIFT CODE :
Bank Account No. : 8007024714
Bank SHIFT CODE : PBBEMYKL
MBBEMYKLIN
Bank SHIFT CODE : CIBBMYKL
 Tour Package Price subject to 2% charge for credit card by merchant or 6% charge for PayPal handling charges.
 Please email or fax us a copy of the payment slip once completed.

